
UNENDING LOVE

Unending Love. I seem to have loved you in numberless forms, numberless times In life after life, in age after age,
forever. My spellbound heart has made and.

Divine souls endured daily insults. Say- your comfort is vein Your sorrows you feign A selfish soul that is
parted from the rest, Has not learned to live. Thither is a razing inferno. William was an English poet who
spent decades with Tagore, developing a deep understanding of his work, and honed techniques for translation
into English which retained the power of the original prose. We have played along side millions of lovers,
shared in the same Shy sweetness of meeting, the same distressful tears of farewell- Old love but in shapes
that renew and renew forever. Eons of solitude written on their inane faces. I know only- whoever heard that
beckon, Scampered gallantly. Clad in the light of a pole-star piercing the darkness of time: You become an
image of what is remembered forever. Wild bird says, caged mate of mine Sing a forest song of thine Pet bird
twits, peregrine bud of sage Catch some courtly verses of the cage Wild bird says no I don't fall for drilled
show. She turns six today! Just carry along and offer that at the altar. My spellbound heart has made and
remade the necklace of songs, That you take as a gift, wear round your neck in your many forms, In life after
life, in age after age, forever. The memories of all loves merging with this one love of ours â€” And the songs
of every poet past and forever. A special thanks to Michelle Lindner for re-introducing me to the genius of
Rabindranath Tagore "Whenever I hear old chronicles of love, it's age old pain, It's ancient tale of being apart
or together. Save me from this mire. On faces of the beloved. I take up my stay and stood under the open sky.
Being tolerant in times of torment, Remaining diligent at duties. Plaint to destiny and thy curses at no alter,
Accuse not mankind and knows no bathos. Pet bird says, alas I know not how to get out of this maze.
Becoming martyrs- paid the ultimate price. Crucible of fire charred them. They have forgiven all, with
stooping, doleful gaze. Behold I beseech thee to stir. Lingering me up unto the dusty boulevard, Amid the
crowd. Churning whimper reverberating through all emptiness. Thus may, perhapsâ€¦ I redeem. Known only
Keep going. Whenever I hear old chronicles of love, it's age old pain, It's ancient tale of being apart or
together. Rescue Me from This Mire When the world is bustling around in frenzy Thou wert like a callous
skiving child. Then finally In hapless murmuring breeze, the forest seems to sob. Look thither at those meek
stooping heads, They stand like mutes. As I stare on and on into the past, in the end you emerge, Clad in the
light of a pole-star piercing the darkness of time: You become an image of what is remembered forever.
Rescue me from delusion of utopia. Deep in the dungeon poxy women wailing for salvation Bulging- frothing
slur sucking the soul with a million fangs Haughty justice making mockery of the pain. Feral birdie goes, sky
serene blue No check in its realm. Caged bird says, wrap yourself sound Into this blissful repose I can't fly in
this circled edge Cooped bird says alas, Cloud is devoid a perch to rest. Her train of scarf stretches around the
firmament And at blissful moments that jubilance flickers Thus the story gathers Two birds of a feather Pine
for each other in utmost zen Separated by cruel bars of the pen.


